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ABOUT
The Blue Devil's Advocate is a digital magazine highlighting Merced College employees,
students and happenings on campus. For inquiries or to contribute news stories, contact
the Office of External Relations at mcnews@mccd.edu.
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2020
CASE
Winner
The Blue
Devil's
Advocate
is
recognized
as the
2020
Bronze
Winner in
the
category
of Digital
Magazines
for CASE
District VII.

2020
CCPRO
Winner
The Blue
Devil's
Advocate
is
recognized
as the first
place
winner in
the
category
of Digital
Magazines
for 2020
CCPRO
awards.
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Chris Vitelli
"In our best estimation, we have had more than
300,000 students walk through the halls of
Merced College since we first opened our doors
in the 1960’s. Our alumni footprint in this
community is far and wide."

Foreword
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The value of a degree from an institution is only as reputable as its alumni.
Fortunately, the California Community College System has produced some
incredibly successful alumni over the years and Merced College has
certainly done its part.
In our best estimation, we have had more than 300,000 students walk
through the halls of Merced College since we first opened our doors in the
1960’s. Our alumni footprint in this community is far and wide.
Walk into any local clinic and it is highly likely your clinical assistant, nurse,
rad tech, or front office assistant is a graduate of Merced College. Does
someone watch your child at a local daycare? Have you had your car
worked on lately? Purchased a home? Patronized a small business?
Driven by a fire station? Visited with your child’s elementary school
teacher? Chances are most of these professions have a large majority of
their workforce who attended Merced College.
One of the best parts of my job is meeting locals who tell me their “Merced
College story.” I know I shouldn’t be by now, but I am continually amazed
by the impact we have made on individuals, families, and our collective
community. Time and time again, alumni share how Merced College
transformed the trajectory of their lives and provided the foundation for their
vocational and professional careers.
Our alumni are proud of the quality of education they received. I am often
told by alumni who transferred to 4-year institutions (some very prestigious),
and some who went on to receive advanced degrees, that the best
instruction they ever received was at Merced College. Why? Because we
exist for the sole purpose of teaching and commit all of our resources to
Chris Vitelli, Ed.D.
Superintendent/President

ensuring our alumni have the foundation they need to succeed.
We prepare society-ready graduates who leave our institution ready to take
on the world. The old adage “the proof is in the pudding” rings true. Our
proof is the successful Merced College alumni serving this community. Go
Blue Devils!

Chris Vitelli, Ed.D.
Superintendent/President
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CHRIS VITELLI
"We prepare societyready graduates who
leave our institution
ready to take on the
world. The old adage
“the proof is in the
pudding” rings true.
Our proof is the
successful Merced
College alumni serving
this community. Go
Blue Devils!"
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MC Alumni Profile
Adam Gray
Assemblymember, 21st District
California State Assembly
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Adam Gray is a true son of Merced County, having graduated from
Golden Valley High School (1996) and earned his credits at Merced
College before transferring to UC Santa Barbara and graduating there in
2000. Now Gray is making his professional mark on behalf of Merced
County and much of Stanislaus County while serving in the State
Assembly since his election in 2012.
Like many young people coming out of high school, Gray admits to
having no plan about his future after his days as a Golden Valley Cougar
and working at the family dairy supply business loading feed bags. But
after finishing college, he found his calling after joining thenAssemblymember Dennis Cardoza’s staff to work on agricultural issues
and also lecturing at UC Merced. Throughout over a decade of work as a
legislative aide, he learned how to finesse legislation important to the
Central Valley through to passage. It gave him a boost into his current gig
representing California’s 21st Assembly District.
Here Gray sheds a little light on how Merced College became the
connective tissue between his life growing up in town and his
professional life as a major player in California state politics.
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By Luciana Chavez, Special to the Office of External Relations

Why did you decide to attend Merced College?
“It was important to me that I limited the debt I was going to incur. I think that is a concern for many
high school graduates and their families. Merced College afforded me the opportunity to work while in
school, without accumulating debt.”

What was your career plan when you came to the College? Did you even have a plan?
“I did not have one.” What was the best non-academic moment at Merced College?
“I met some great people while at Merced College who are still my friends, today — going on 20
years!”

What was the biggest lesson you learned during your time here?
“Attending Merced College was one of the best decisions that I have made. The professors were
committed to my success, the school was affordable, and the schedule allowed me to work my way
through school. Merced College opened big doors of opportunity for me.”

Finish this sentence: Without Merced College I wouldn't be . . . “ . . . where I am today.”
I am going to put you in charge of producing a commercial pushing the College to
incoming freshmen. What is your message?
“Exceptional community colleges like Merced College are the backbone of California’s world-class
higher education system. You are entering college at an exciting time—recently, California waived
enrollment fees and tuition for first-time students, making college more accessible than ever. Whether
your ultimate goal is to transfer and continue your education, receive high-quality job training, or
become certified in a particular skill set, you will find a home at Merced College.”

Alumni Profile: Cunningham
Read Next Story
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MC Alumni Profile
Jill R. Cunningham
Associate Vice President of
External Relations
Merced College
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Jill Cunningham has taken on Merced College, not once, but twice so far
in her lifetime. Cunningham first came to the College after graduating from
Le Grand High School “in the 80s.” Here she earned 60 credits, and then
transferred to American University in Washington, D.C. Her second trip is
ongoing. A longtime political operative in our nation’s capital and the Bay
Area, she returned in 2017 to serve as Associate Vice President of
External Relations and Executive Director of the Merced College
Foundation. For our alumni issue, Cunningham now ruminates on her
experiences as a Blue Devil—the one that was preordained, and the one
that brought her home.
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By Luciana Chavez, Special to the Office of External Relations

Why did you decide to attend Merced College?
“Growing up it was just a given that I would attend Merced College. For as long as I can remember
Merced College was a part of my universe. My grandfather was on the founding board of Merced
College and worked hard to get a Community College in Merced. After that my father served for 10
years or so on the Merced College Board of Trustees. Having attended a small rural high school, I
couldn't wait to get to the big city of Merced to start my college career!”

What was your career plan when you came to the College? Did you even have a plan?
“Ag Communications. I spent years in 4-H and I was very active in my local FFA Chapter, earning a
California State Farmer FFA Degree. I also grew up on a cattle ranch and had ‘agriculture' in my
blood.”

Did your plans change once you graduated?
“The summer I graduated high school and before I attended Merced College I went to Washington,
D.C. to intern for our Congressman, who at the time was Tony Coelho. It was then that I became
really interested in politics and social issues in America. I decided that I wanted to go to college in
D.C. and be around that energy and our nations decision-makers. Once I got there, I decided to
major in Communications, Law, Economics and Government (CLEG). After graduation I spent many
years working on Capitol Hill.”

What was your best non-academic moment at Merced College?
“I loved, loved, loved the football and basketball games. All the extracurriculars were so fun and
there was such an amazing school spirit. Also, I met my lifelong best friend at Merced College and 30
years later we are still best friends.”

What was the biggest lesson you learned during your time here?
“Wow, I honestly can't imagine my life without Merced College. As cliche as it might sound, it did
shape my trajectory. Merced College gave me the space and the time to explore what I wanted to do
and where I wanted to go. I just would not have been emotionally prepared to leave my high school,
of maybe 300 students at the time, with zero college prep, I might add, and head to a big four-year
institution. Merced College provided me the opportunity to take risks and make mistakes and meet
new friends and explore exciting ideas and career paths. And, still, when I speak about my college
professors, it's always, always the Merced College professors that I remember best.”

Finish this sentence: Without Merced College I wouldn't be . . .
“' . . . working at Merced College!’ Honestly, I wouldn't want to do this job anywhere else. The reason
why I'm so passionate about what I do is because of my time here. When I go out and talk to the
community or with donors I really speak from the heart. I think about my 18-year old self, with all of
the insecurities and dreams of an 18-year old, and how Merced College helped me accomplish those
dreams. I believe to my core that everybody should have access to those same dreams and Merced
College provides that in a way that is affordable and attainable. In fact, I truly believe that the
greatest anti-poverty program that this nation has to offer is our community college system.
Community colleges change lives, like mine, every single day.”

I am going to put you in charge of producing a commercial pushing the College to
incoming freshmen. What is your message?
“Funny you should ask. Part of my job is producing commercials! In our marketing and branding I
always try to think of the barriers that students face and what it might look like to have someone say,
‘Come, join us. Let us help you accomplish your dreams.’ Sometimes that's all someone needs to
hear. They need to know that there are friendly faces across campus to help shepherd them. Setting
foot on a college campus for the very first time is intimidating and I want our community to know that
we have some of the very best counselors and professors and coaches and administrators and
classified professionals I've ever seen. Mainly, I want to speak to the rich diversity of our community,
whether it's our employees or a returning student forging a new career path, or a first-in-their-family
college student or a veteran or an English as a second language student. There is a place for
everyone at Merced College and all you have to do is take that first step! (Can you tell I love this
place?)”
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MC Alumni Profile
Jacob Fernandez
Sophomore, Business major
Working on transfer credits
Merced College
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Jacob Fernandez had barely landed at Merced College in January after a
year studying and wrestling at Modesto Junior College, when his
education plan turned on a dime. The 2017 El Capitan High graduate
thought his athletic career was done, so he came home to save money,
work, maybe start a business degree. Eventually he found out the College
would field a wrestling club starting in 2019-2020. Once here, Fernandez
earned another shot at wrestling glory, a four-year college athletics
scholarship and the motivation to take his academic career further. Here
the soon-to-be Wheeling (W.V.) University Cardinal shares the journey
through Merced College that will take him across the country, well, just as
soon as the COVID-19 pandemic wanes.
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By Luciana Chavez, Special to the Office of External Relations

Why did you decide to attend Merced College?
“I knew I was going to start at a junior college. It’s my local school, but I wanted to wrestle so I started
at Modesto. Either way I knew I would get two years of school for free. The money situation did play
a role. A bunch of my co-workers with the moving company had kids that went to Merced College.
Plus all of my friends were here and were trying to get me to join them.”

What was your career plan when you came to the College? Did you even have a plan?
“I didn’t really have a plan. I just wanted my business degree. Then, mainly, I was trying to get a real
estate license. I haven’t finished that yet, but that was what I was doing before I chose to go to
Wheeling. Right now I’m finishing up my transfer credits.”

That’s kind of a quick left turn. Explain how your plans changed.
“I’ve known Coach (August) Wesley at Wheeling University for a little bit. He had tried when I was a
senior at El Cap to get me to go to a community college in Kansas where he was coaching, but that
didn’t work out so I stayed in California. I wrestled one year at Modesto, then was still there the
following fall, thinking I was done with wrestling. Then I found out Merced College was gonna have a
club team. A few of my old teammates from El Cap—Kyle Lee, Josiah Araujo—were gonna be on the
team and were encouraging me. I thought, ‘Maybe I’ll go one more time.’ I knew I couldn’t do it
halfway. I had to commit to it. But I ended up representing the Blue Devils at the National College
Wrestling Association tournament in McAllen, Texas. I was 2-2 there at 174 pounds. A couple of
weeks after that, I was at a car dealership here in town when Coach Wesley called and offered me a
scholarship. It shocked me. He’d watched my film from nationals. I thought I was done with wrestling,
again, and then I’m getting a scholarship offer to an NCAA Division II school. Yeah, it’s a pretty big
come-up. I’ve never even been to West Virginia.”

What was your best non-academic moment at Merced College?
“The best moment would have to be the times I got to hang out with my friends after wrestling
practice. Like one day in particular, I had been hurt a few times, but it was a day I wasn’t feeling any
pain. My weight was coming down. It was just a good day.”

What was the biggest lesson you learned during your time here?
“Never stop working there’s always something to learn or to achieve.’ It doesn’t have to be about
wrestling or academics. It’s about life. When you do something new, everything you learn is a win.
Sometimes it’s hard to learn new things, but just keep working. There’s always more work to be done.
I went from not placing at a tournament at the beginning of the wrestling season to placing second in
the conference tournament, and then qualifying for nationals. And all of that has given me a chance
to earn a four-year degree on scholarship.”

Finish this sentence: Without Merced College I wouldn't have . . .
“ . . . had the chance to further my education and wrestle at a national wrestling tournament.”

I am going to put you in charge of producing a commercial pushing the College to
incoming freshmen. What is your message?
“Merced College is the opportunity that you’ve been needing and searching for. There are so many
great things that you can figure out that you wanted, or didn’t even know you wanted, at Merced
College.”
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Pathway to Success
Jacob Fernandez has been offered an athletic
scholarship in wrestling for Wheeling University,
an NCAA Division II school.
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MC Alumni Profile
Zachary McComb,
DMD
Associate Dentist
Von Goodin DDS Inc. in Merced &
Turlock Dental Care
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Zachary McComb did not grow up liking school. Learning had always
been a struggle. After he graduated from Independent High School in
2008, he followed the crowd to Merced College. A good experience there,
plus help with his learning disability, eventually gave him an AA in
Human Sciences and an AS in Biological Sciences (2012). That led him
to UC Merced and a BS in Biological Sciences (2014). By then his
educational sky had cleared and McComb headed to Western University
of Health Sciences to become a dentist. By 2019, McComb had finished
his Doctor of Dental Medicine degree. While his career path looks like a
straight line, it was more like a winding road. Here McComb talks about
how that circuitous route made him a confident student and eventually a
doctor.
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By Luciana Chavez, Special to the Office of External Relations

Why did you decide to attend Merced College?
“I decided to attend Merced College to get my general education requirements fulfilled and to help
determine future career opportunities. Merced College provided a convenient route to a great
education!”

What was your career plan when you came to the College? Did you even have a plan?
“I really did not have a plan set in stone when I started at Merced College. Truthfully, I was not even
sure if college was meant for me, but I was willing to give it a chance. At Merced College, my career
plans evolved and changed the further I went. I developed a new found affection for science and
knew I wanted to do something in that field. I think that came about when I was taking biology
courses with Carl Estrella and Mireya Macias, and chemistry classes with Paul Fregene and Krista
Wilson. They taught me, not just about science, but how to study anything really. They made it fun to
learn and showed me that if you work hard you can do well. I didn’t have a great K-12 education. I
was never interested in school. I wasn’t a great student. So when I came to Merced College, they
inspired me to want to learn.”

Did your plans change once you graduated?
“Yes. I wanted to be a nurse at first because the College has a great nursing program. But I had a
change of heart during the time I was caring for my great grandfather when he was in hospice. After I
graduated, I was going to be a scientist until I realized I wasn’t attracted to laboratory work. At UC
Merced, during my senior year, I had to choose between being a medical doctor or a dentist. Finally, I
decided to be a dentist after weighing all the factors and realizing I saw myself contributing the most
to my community as a dentist. Here in Merced County, most kids grow up and want to get out. I didn’t.
Eventually I saw that this is a medically underserved population. I knew I wanted to come back.
There are a lot of people lacking care and we can help. In fact, I’m able to do that right now. We do a
couple of events every year, working with a local Buddhist group and elementary school, providing
free dental services.”

What was your best non-academic moment at Merced College?
“My best non-academic moments came while building lifelong friendships. There are two of them. One
friend I made at Merced College was Luis Mercado. We met in Professor Macias’ class. He’s now a
physician’s assistant. Chris Clark is now a medical director. All three of us shared common interests.
We’re all working in health care now. It’s kind of cool that we’re still friends.”

What was the biggest lesson you learned during your time here?
“Just proving to myself that I am worthy and can achieve everything I set my mind to. Merced College
helped me learn how to be systematic about attacking goals, and to be prepared for life outside of
school. I had no clue how to excel or be a good student when I first got here. I never asked for help.
I never took an interest. One professor showed me how to make homework fun. I would go to the
gym and take my slides and study for hours. I was doing two things at once. I developed a process. I
have a learning disability so I had to learn how to study in a different way. If not for Merced College,
I’d be in a lot of trouble right now. (Laughing.) Not everyone learns the same way, you have to find
yourself.”

Finish this sentence: Without Merced College I wouldn't . . .
“ . . . have been able to gain the self-awareness I possess today. I would not be a Doctor of Dental
Medicine without Merced College.”

I am going to put you in charge of producing a commercial pushing the College to
incoming freshmen. What is your message?
“Aim for the stars and the moon. Set goals both academically and personally. Accomplish those
goals, make new goals, be persistent, and repeat. Never settle and always keep improving for the
better. Most importantly, enjoy the process and have some fun. It goes quick!”
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Team: Krystal Pollinger
Krystal has joined the President's Office as the
Executive Assistant to the Superintendent /
President.
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Welcome, Krystal.

What is your role at Merced College?

What do you like to do outside of work?

I am the Executive Assistant to the Superintendent/President. I

Outside of work, I enjoy spending time with my family, which consists

began working for the college soon after the pandemic, so I know

of my husband and our 3 ½ year old son. We are big baseball fans

my day-to-day now is going to look much different once we get

(Go Giants!) and like to visit different Major League Baseball stadiums

back to “normal.” But for now, I have been learning the dynamics

around the country. So far PNC Park in Pittsburgh has been my

of Merced College and all the nuances that my role entails.

favorite (Fenway tops the list too). We even started a tradition after
our son was born that we go to Opening Day in San Francisco every

Why did you choose to work at Merced College?

year. Hopefully we’ll still get the chance to go this season!

I worked in a K-12 school district for 10 years and really enjoyed

What’s a fun fact about you?

what I did there. It was a fluke conversation with my late aunt that
sparked my interest in Merced College. She spoke so highly of her

I am a Central Valley native and am a country girl at heart. I grew up

coworkers and Merced College and said it was such a great place

riding horses, catching catfish and crawdads, and showing pigs in 4-H

to work. I knew I wanted to stay in an educational environment

and FFA.

and this position opened up and I decided to apply. She wasn’t

Do you have a community college connection/story?

wrong either; everyone I have met has been amazing to work with
and exceptionally helpful. I love how in conversations you can tell

I have worked fulltime since I graduated high school and the

how much everyone enjoys what they do and truly care about the

community college setting provided the flexible schedule for me to

students and their successes.

continue working and attend school at the same time. It took me more
years than I would like to admit, but I earned my Associates of Arts

What part of the job do you enjoy the most?

Degree while pursuing my career goals at the same time.

As an assistant, I really enjoy being helpful and making things
more efficient and easier, not just for President Vitelli, but for
everyone I collaborate and come into contact with.
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